USS Ganymede - NCC-65675
SD 10104.17

The Ganymede is currently docked at Avalon Station for repairs and stores
Shore leave has been granted for the entire crew.

<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>

OPS_Serok says:
:: leaving her quarters with her husband ::
CSO_Ray says:
:: currently in quarters playing his bass guitar::
XO_Silek says:
:: exiting their quarters next to his wife ::
CNS_Ashworth says:
::just leaving her quarters, taking a break from packing, knowing that Kevin
would so some of the packing::
XO_Silek says:
:: heads towards the turbolift ::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Strolls down the promenade after having signed up for the Martial-arts
tourney::
OPS_Serok says:
:: heads to turbo lift with her husband ::
CNS_Ashworth says:
::goes to the nearest turbolift and waits::
Avalon_CntrlCtr says:
COMM: Greetings Federation and Non-Federation visitors. Station Notice:
There will be a presentation of Shakespeare's Taming of the Shrew in the
Grand Promenade at 20:30 hrs.
CSO_Ray says:
Computer: are any holodecks currently unoccupied?
OPS_Serok says:
:: gets on turbo lift when it swooshes open ::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Begins to poke around the various shops and stalls and pauses to listen::
Avalon_CntrlCtr says:
COM: CSO: All holodecks are free
XO_Silek says:
:: follows his wife ::
OPS_Serok says:
:: turbo lift door closes and begins to move ::
CSO_Ray says:
Computer: thank you
OPS_Serok says:
:: turbo lift stops, door open ::
CNS_Ashworth says:
::sees the door open and she steps on::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Looks around for and notes the time as 1500hrs then steps into a shop to
examine their candles and incense::
OPS_Serok says:
CNS: Tehya, how are you?
XO_Silek says:
:: sees the CNS::: CNS: Good Afternoon Counselor.
CSO_Ray says:
:: puts guitar in its case and heads to holodeck level::
CNS_Ashworth says:
OPS:  Doing just fine thanks  ::nods to the XO::
Misty_Love says:
::sitting in the restaurant at the end of the promenade::
OPS_Serok says:
CNS: Very well.  
Avalon_CntrlCtr says:
COM: Good Afternoon Avalon Shoppers. There is a pulsar special in our Asian
Quarter Gift shop now going on.
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Walking down corridor engrossed in a datapad::
CNS_Ashworth says:
OPS:  Thanks for the quick response to my request for family quarters.
XO_Silek says:
CNS: Are you headed to Avalon Station ?
FCO_Harlok says:
::Examines several for their fragrance and selects several and has the boxes
sent to him on the Ganymede::
Misty_Love says:
::sips on a tall iced tea and watches the people walking by::
OPS_Serok says:
:: almost smiles at her friend :: CNS: You are welcome.
CNS_Ashworth says:
XO:  Sure am, I need to add to my wardrobe ::smiles::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Strolls out of shop and heads for the Asian Quarter curious to see the
pulsars.::
XO_Silek says:
:: notes her figure and sees it as if he noticed it for the first time ::
CNS: I understand.
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Turns corner and enters the promenade::
CNS_Ashworth says:
OPS:  Kevin is packing up our belongings and moving to our new quarters
::turns to the XO::  XO:  Take a picture why don't you, it would last longer
::smiles::
OPS_Serok says:
:: raises eyebrow at the CNS and the XO ::
CSO_Ray says:
Holodeck Computer: the battle of the Alamo
XO_Silek says:
:: raises eyebrow :: CNS: I assure you Counselor my memory is photographic
:: amusement showing in his eyes ::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Turning his head from side to side as he passes several lovely ladies::
OPS_Serok says:
~~~XO: Why are you staring at her.  You knew she was pregnant ::  ~~~
CNS_Ashworth says:
::chuckles::
CSO_Ray says:
:: enters::
XO_Silek says:
~~~ OPS: I am simply amazed by the rapidity of the change in the human body
~~~
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Decides to stop in and get something to eat::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Stops dead as he sees a particularly stunning woman sipping an ice tea::
XO_Silek says:
:: exits the turbolift as it arrives at the docking ring to Avalon Station
::
Misty_Love says:
::adjusts her position slightly crossing her legs::
CSO_Ray says:
:: gunshots of old 18th century muskets fire::
Avalon_CntrlCtr says:
COM: Avalon guests. While on Avalon, why not enjoy a visit to our newly
renovated Orion Club. You're sure to be enslaved by its many talented
dancers.
OPS_Serok says:
CNS: It would seem that my husband has never noticed a female who is
pregnant before.
CNS_Ashworth says:
::exits the TL::    OPS:  It appears so
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Plops into a seat and tosses the Padd on the table., Notices the legs and
does a double take::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Watches her cross her legs and sighs::
OPS_Serok says:
CNS: I assume he will do the same when we have offspring.
CNS_Ashworth says:
OPS:  Probably so
FCO_Harlok says:
::Flicks his hair-beads and saunters over:: Self: Marcus to TAC... target
acquired... making my approach run.
CSO_Ray says:
:: yells over the battle:: perhaps too violent
Misty_Love says:
::finishes her tea and pushes the glass away::
XO_Silek says:
:: blinks :: OPS: Was it something you had planned soon ?
CNS_Ashworth says:
::laughs a little::
OPS_Serok says:
:: raises her eyebrows at her husband :: XO: No, Commander, just making an
observation.
XO_Silek says:
:: nods :: OPS: Ah .. Indeed
FCO_Harlok says:
::Clears his throat and bows to Misty-love:: Misty: Konichiwa, my Lady. How
are you this day?
CSO_Ray says:
Computer: a poker game
Misty_Love says:
::looks up at some strange man:: FCO: Excuse me?
OPS_Serok says:
CNS: You know we have a feline, we wanted to get it a "toy" do you have any
suggestions?
FCO_Harlok says:
::Smiles:: Misty: I'm sorry. I meant to say hello to a beautiful woman and
make a good impression on you.
FCO_Harlok says:
::Sighs:: Misty: I can't seem to help my self sometimes.
Avalon_CntrlCtr says:
COM: Avalon guests. This station proudly boasts the most elaborate pet
supply store in 4 galaxies
Misty_Love says:
FCO: A simple hello would suffice. ::smiles::
CNS_Ashworth says:
OPS:  Well, my cat likes the simple things like clothes on the floor, I've
tried to get him to play with a toy mouse but he didn't like it.
FCO_Harlok says:
::Smiles:: Misty: Hello.
XO_Silek says:
:: listens the announcement :: OPS: I believe we have a direction to begin
with
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Waves down the waiter and orders something to eat::
OPS_Serok says:
CNS: Indeed, I do not believe I would like to leave clothes on the floor.
CNS_Ashworth says:
XO/OPS:  How did they know we were talking about our pets.
Misty_Love says:
FCO: Hello....excuse me I didn't catch your name?
FCO_Harlok says:
::Bows slightly and offers his hand:: Misty: Forgive me. I'm Marcus Harlok.
CSO_Ray says:
Computer: add the following characters: Captain Kirk, Spock, Zephran
Cochran, and Captain Picard.
Misty_Love says:
::shakes his hand:: FCO: Pleased to meet you Mr. Harlok.
CNS_Ashworth says:
OPS:  I don't either but somehow a blanket keeps getting on the floor and
Mishe hides under it.
OPS_Serok says:
CNS: I do not know Counselor, perhaps coincidence.
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Glances over at legs again and smiles::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Indicates the chair at her table:: Misty: May I join you?
XO_Silek says:
:: frowns ::
CSO_Ray says:
:: computer beeps as characters materialize::
Misty_Love says:
FCO: Well I was just about to leave.......
OPS_Serok says:
CNS: Fascinating, perhaps the cat is putting it there.
FCO_Harlok says:
Misty: Ah! My misfortune then. However... I'd love your company for the day
if possible. Would you be interested in seeing a play?
CNS_Ashworth says:
OPS:  That's what I think as well.  Mishe is an intriguing animal
Misty_Love says:
FCO: Oh I love the theatre...which play did you have in mind?
OPS_Serok says:
CNS: I must agree, I find T'sai very interesting.
Avalon_CntrlCtr says:
COM: Avalon guests: For those of you interested in that not so easy to find
gift, for that not so easy to buy for friend or relative. May we suggest
trying the Stellar Cellar for the unusual and unique
ENS_Kertrats says:
:: Picks up the PADD again and mumbles something about  *&^%$#@ XO's:::
CNS_Ashworth says:
OPS:  But I can't imagine my life without my little furball ::smiles::
FCO_Harlok says:
Misty: Well I just heard an announcement for The Taming of the Shrew, for 20
hundred hours. What do you think?
Misty_Love says:
FCO: That sounds lovely.
OPS_Serok says:
:: nods at the CNS ::

Action: a faint  shudder runs down the entire Station. Barely noticeable

XO_Silek says:
:: raises eyebrow :: Self : Furball ?
Misty_Love says:
FCO: Oh and by the way, I'm Misty....Misty Love. ::smiles::
OPS_Serok says:
:: notices the faint shudder ::
CNS_Ashworth says:
OPS:  However, I am a little concerned how he will react when the baby is
born.
XO_Silek says:
:: frowns and looks at his wife :: ~~~ OPS : Did you notice that ? ~~~
FCO_Harlok says:
::Eyes twinkle in delight:: Misty: It will be with suck company as yours.
Well... we have a few hours. May I impose on you for a tour?
OPS_Serok says:
CNS/XO: Did you feel that??
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Looks up wide-eyed gets the waiter's attention::
XO_Silek says:
:: nods to OPS :: OPS: I did...
CNS_Ashworth says:
OPS:  Yes I did.
FCO_Harlok says:
::Takes her hand kisses it lightly:: Misty: Misty Love, enchanted.
Misty_Love says:
::starts to laugh:: FCO: I was just about to ask you for the grand tour. I'm
new here.
OPS_Serok says:
CNS: Please let me know, I would be most interested in how the feline
interacts with the infant.
OPS_Serok says:
~~~XO: Indeed I did. ~~~
CSO_Ray says:
:: feels the tremor::
Misty_Love says:
::pulls her hand back:: Self: Fresh!
FCO_Harlok says:
::Straightens and offers his arm:: Misty: Well... I've been here a few times
before. But we could just follow our noses and see what's here. ::winks::
XO_Silek says:
CNS/OPS: A moment if you will... *Avalon Bridge*: This is Commander Silek
from the Ganymede is there a problem and may I be of assistance?
CNS_Ashworth says:
OPS:  Well every situation is different, I'll tell you how my situation
works out.
OPS_Serok says:
CNS: I would appreciate that.  Thank you.
FCO_Harlok says:
::Blinks:: Misty: Forgive me. It is a custom where I'm from. I meant no
offense.
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Taps his Com:: *Kertrats to Eng*: You have a problem down there?
CNS_Ashworth says:
OPS:  It would be a pleasure.
Avalon_CntrlCtr says:
COM: *XO*: nuh nuh nuh no pppprobbblem here sisisisr
Misty_Love says:
::stands:: FCO: I think you'd better keep your hands to yourself for now.
::smiles::
XO_Silek says:
:: blinks ::
OPS_Serok says:
:: raises eyebrow at the voice ::

Action: another shudder passes through the  Station

Misty_Love says:
::starts to walk to the door::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Puts his hands behind his back and gives his best angelic face:: Misty:
All right. I'll be good.
FCO_Harlok says:
::Looks around and frowns as he follows Misty:: Misty: What was that? Did
you feel it?
CNS_Ashworth says:
::felt that shudder::  OPS:  What is going on at this station?
XO_Silek says:
CNS/OPS: I shall head to the Command Center .. I shall return momentarily.
OPS_Serok says:
CNS/XO: I believe that there may be a problem.
CSO_Ray says:
*Gany* This is the CSO, is everything alright?
Misty_Love says:
FCO: I felt a slight tremble. Isn't that normal?
XO_Silek says:
:: moves quickly to the turbolift ::
OPS_Serok says:
XO: I shall accompany you.
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Starts talking to himself:: They don't even answer a lowly Ensign
OPS_Serok says:
:: turns to the CNS ::  CNS: Counselor, are you coming?
FCO_Harlok says:
Misty: I don't believe so. ::Looks at the nearest Public terminal to see any
announcements::
CNS_Ashworth says:
::looks to the OPS::  OPS:  Sure ::walks with them::
Misty_Love says:
::steps out into the corridor::

Action: The walls of the station seem to melt away from  view

FCO_Harlok says:
::Steps onto the promenade and looks around... seeing the walls melt:: All:
Whoa!
OPS_Serok says:
:: raises eyebrows and looks around ::
Misty_Love says:
FCO: Mr. Harlok, maybe you should go and see what is going on. We can take
our tour another time.
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Looks around:: "What the..........."
CSO_Ray says:
Computer: freeze program.
XO_Silek says:
:: frowns ::
CNS_Ashworth says:
::looks around::  Self:  Uh oh
FCO_Harlok says:
::Looks at Misty:: Misty: Will you be all right?

Action: the entire Ganymede crew, Kertrats and Misty are flung into
darkness!

Misty_Love says:
::freezes and backs up:: FCO: I'll be fine....go...
XO_Silek says:
:: stops and turns around :: OPS/CNS: Are you both still here ?
OPS_Serok says:
CNS/XO: Commander, Counselor, are you alright.

Action: The darkness seems to suck up all sound

CNS_Ashworth says:
::is suddenly in total darkness::   OPS/XO:  I'm here somewhere.
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Stands and tries to get orientated to the darkness::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Suddenly can't see and taps his com-badge:: GANYMEDE: Harlock to
Ganymede... come in!!
CSO_Ray says:
*XO* What is your status?
FCO_Harlok says:
::Silently curses his Karma!!::
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Taps Com badge repeatedly to no avail::
Misty_Love says:
::calls out:: All: Hello, anyone there?
OPS_Serok says:
:: starts to feel around for the XO and CNS ::
XO_Silek says:
OPS/CNS: Agreed
Misty_Love says:
::feels her way along in the dark::
CNS_Ashworth says:
::begins feeling around::  Self:  I knew I shouldn't got out of bed today.
::sighs::
Misty_Love says:
::searches for the wall::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Pauses to try to orient himself to where he was and then tries to grope
his way toward docking bay 1::
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Tosses PADD away into the darkness:: "Wonderful"
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Notices Padd didn't hit anything::
Misty_Love says:
::calls out again:: All: Anyone there? Please someone answer...
XO_Silek says:
~~~ OPS: I can only hear you through the bond... There is no sound.. very
strange... ~~~
OPS_Serok says:
All: Commanders, are you here????
CSO_Ray says:
Computer: what are the where abouts of the nearest crewman?
FCO_Harlok says:
::Stops dead as he can't even feel anything:: Self: This is pointless... I
don't even have a way to tell where I'm going.
FCO_Harlok says:
::Presses his hands together and rubs them hard::
OPS_Serok says:
~~~XO: I do not understand.  I know you are near, but I cannot hear or see
you.  Very interesting ~~~
ENS_Kertrats says:
Stamps his feet to see if there is something under him::
Misty_Love says:
::gets down on the floor and starts to crawl::
XO_Silek says:
~~~OPS: I have never heard of any such phenomenon before. ~~~
Misty_Love says:
Self: Oh great, get a vacation and this happens...figures.
OPS_Serok says:
~~~ XO: Nor have I ~~~
CNS_Ashworth says:
ALL:  Anyone hear me?
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Feels something but not like it should::

Action: Each person is engulfed in a sort of sack containing some type of
fluid that puts him or her into hibernation and all fall instantly asleep.

FCO_Harlok says:
Self: kasawara... kasawara... kasawara... ::Tries to think his way through
this:: Self: Fear is the enemy... the only enemy... I let the fear pass
through me... then there remains only me. Fear is the enemy...
OPS_Serok says:
:: falls to the "Floor?" and sleeps ::
FCO_Harlok says:
Self: zzzzz... ZZZZZ... zzzzz... ZZZZZ...
CNS_Ashworth says:
::begins to feel tired and she falls asleep::
XO_Silek says:
:: falls asleep ::
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Looses all sense of awareness::
Misty_Love says:
::is surrounded by something and quickly falls into a deep sleep::
CSO_Ray says:
:: asleep::
OPS_Serok says:
:: feel tranquil ::
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Feels all warm and gushy::
CNS_Ashworth says:
::feels safe and secure::
CNS_Ashworth says:
::she begins to dream of her son, Trevin::
Misty_Love says:
::feels like she's drifting among clouds::
XO_Silek says:
:: dreams he's playing 3-D chess ::
OPS_Serok says:
:: dreams of her parents ::
XO_Silek says:
:: looks at his opponent :: Player: It is your move I believe ?
Misty_Love says:
::her hair flows behind her as she seems to fly through the soft white
clouds::
FCO_Harlok says:
::dreams he's back at Sundown colony... safe in his dwelling... singing
floats to him from downstairs... someone he knows... someone he loves...::
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Slowly becomes aware of himself again, and tries to stretch::
Misty_Love says:
::notices that her dress has now become a flowing white robe::
OPS_Serok says:
:: her parents are leaving on the shuttlecraft, Suvok is 5 and wants to go
too ::

Action:: a low rhythmic humming begins in each  of the sacks slowly getting
louder and louder.

FCO_Harlok says:
::he smiles and slowly rises and walks down stairs..::
CNS_Ashworth says:
::Trevin walks over to her and shows her a picture he drew just for her and
she praises him for a job well done::
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Images begin to appear, just variations of light and dark, progressing
into color and sound::
OPS_Serok says:
:: she is reaching out to them.............the sound......is that her mother
humming??? ::
Misty_Love says:
::is sure she hears a low hum around her somewhere::
XO_Silek says:
:: frowns as he moves his queen to Queen's Level 3 :: Self: What is that
noise ?
FCO_Harlok says:
::walks into the kitchen and sees the silhouette of his heart... Miyu is
fixing a meal... the light gets brighter and a loud humming begins to
intrude...::
OPS_Serok says:
:: the humming is getting louder....the shuttle craft must be taking off ::
CNS_Ashworth says:
::she begins to hear a hum all around her and it seemed to be getting
louder::
ENS_Kertrats says:
::The low hum begins to feel familiar::
Misty_Love says:
::floats through a large white cloud::
OPS_Serok says:
:: begins to realize that it is neither and tries to become conscious ::
Misty_Love says:
::searches for the sound::

Action: The humming begins to vibrate the walls of each sack and they begin
to tear spilling the crew onto a field of  bright flowers and grass

OPS_Serok says:
:: comes fully awake and blinks ::
XO_Silek says:
:: falls on the grass ::
FCO_Harlok says:
::the light and humming gets so loud that Miyu's form is engulfed in it...
the dwelling shatters and the humming is everywhere... then silence as he
curls up and moans his agony:: Self: ie! Miyu! ::sobs:: Miyu...
CNS_Ashworth says:
::suddenly she finds herself in a field of flowers and grass::
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Becomes upset by the vibrations as the safe feeling disappears::
CSO_Ray says:
:: falls on grass with a thud::
Misty_Love says:
::suddenly finds herself rolling down a small grassy hill::
OPS_Serok says:
::  looks around at the field of grass and flowers ::
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Becomes aware of his surroundings::



Action: the humming stops and all that can be seen is the field and a small
group of dwellings just on the edge of the grass

Misty_Love says:
::lands in a field of beautiful flowers::
CSO_Ray says:
:: still slowly waking up::
XO_Silek says:
:: frowns and looks around the area ::
FCO_Harlok says:
::slowly realizes that the humming has stopped... he can feel grass under
him. Blinks and opens his eyes slowly::
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Still doesn't grasp what has transpired::
OPS_Serok says:
:: stands and begins to make her way towards the dwellings ::
CNS_Ashworth says:
::sees a group of dwellings and walks towards them::
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Stands and looks around wondering::
Misty_Love says:
::stands up and looks around very puzzled::
OPS_Serok says:
:: thinks she is still dreaming ::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Sits up stunned and looks around him:: Self: Where the ...
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Sees the other people around him::
OPS_Serok says:
:: sees the FCO,CSO,XO,CNS and a couple of others ::
Misty_Love says:
::picks up several small blooms and stand up::
CSO_Ray says:
XO: Your orders sir?
XO_Silek says:
:: begins to wake up :: ALL: Is everyone functional ?
CNS_Ashworth says:
::sees her friends and other people and walks toward them::
Misty_Love says:
All: Hello....anyone know where we are?
OPS_Serok says:
:: walks to where her husband is and waits ::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Blinks at the others then checks himself and nods:: XO: I seem ok.
Physically.
CSO_Ray says:
XO: yes sir
OPS_Serok says:
Misty: Unfortunately, I do not know where we are.
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Begins to move toward the others:: out loud: Anyone know what's going on?
CNS_Ashworth says:
::joins the group, she stands near the XO and OPS::
OPS_Serok says:
XO: I am intact Commander.
FCO_Harlok says:
::Looks at Misty and smirks:: Misty: Interesting station milady.
CSO_Ray says:
XO: what are your orders sir?
Misty_Love says:
::looks over at the FCO:: FCO: Did you have something to do with this?
XO_Silek says:
ALL: We seem to be in the same predicament.. perhaps we could head towards
those dwellings..
FCO_Harlok says:
::Stands and notices that the strange liquid is almost gone::
CNS_Ashworth says:
XO: Perhaps, but let be careful.
OPS_Serok says:
XO: I concur Commander.
ENS_Kertrats says:
XO: I take it you were all on the Station?
XO_Silek says:
CSO: We shall move slowly towards the dwellings Mr. Ray. Please take the
point.
FCO_Harlok says:
::Looks up at Misty in shock:: Misty: Me? LOL! Sorry, I'm good... but not
THAT good. ::winks::
OPS_Serok says:
CNS: Naturally CNS>
CSO_Ray says:
:: takes the point::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Looks up as he sees his crewmates organizing::
Misty_Love says:
FCO: Ok, you're off the hook for now.
CNS_Ashworth says:
::walks towards the dwellings::
XO_Silek says:
:: moves to the back of the group and looks around ::
OPS_Serok says:
:: walks towards the dwellings with the XO and CNS ::

Action: Faint laughter is heard. But it seems to be coming from everywhere
at once

Misty_Love says:
FCO: Should I follow all these people?
OPS_Serok says:
::  looks around, trying to isolate where the laughter is coming from ::
ENS_Kertrats says:
::Moves closer to the XO:: XO: You all seem to be taking this quite well Sir
FCO_Harlok says:
::Nods at Misty, but stops at the laughing:: Self: Now what?
CNS_Ashworth says:
::heard the faint laughter::
CSO_Ray says:
:: pauses::
Misty_Love says:
FCO: Do you hear that? ::looks around::
XO_Silek says:
:: frowns :: ENS: I find this situation most interesting Ensign.

<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>

